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rf

To date an increasing number of microorga.ni m ha

to fix ga seou nitrogen.
various

The trait

o

ap

ars to b

been shown

widespread a

roups of bacteria, actinomyoetes, fungi , and le

ng

minous and

nonleguminous plants.

The nitro en fixers have been isolated from a

variety of habitats :

soil , milk , nour, rre h and marine wat rs and

not confined to one single habitat.
nitrogen under a variety
tension.
nitro gen.

Burri

or

They

have been shown to fix

conditions of temperature , pH, and oxygen

(1956a) has given a list

or

biological agents which fix

Recently Wilson (19.58) has given an exhaustive list of micro-

organisms which have been shown to fix nitrogen using isotopic nitrogen.
ore recently BaciJ.lus QOlYffl.Yxa (Grau and \ ilson, 196o) , Achf.s>mobacter
(Jensen, 1958 ; Proctor and

lson. 1959) , a new species of UIQQbag-

terium ( F dorov and Kal1niskaya, 1961) , and Streptomyces

1959) have been added to the list of nitrogen fixers .
numerous claim

~

(Fiuczek ,

There hav

for nitrogen fix:1.ng organisnts in the literature.

the introduction of

~5

technique, many of these claims hav

been

Since

been

re-examin d and confir ed.
The isotopic technique has also h lped in elucidating to some
extent the mechanism and pathway of assimilation of molecular nitrogen
by these or anisms.

However, the steps involved in the conversion of

molecular nitro gen to the organic nitrogenous compounds in the cell

still remain obscure.

Among the various intermediates involved, ammonia

has been favored as the key intermediate by Burris ,

co-work ,rs at the Uni v rsi ty of

sconsin.

1 son, and their

The hypothetical pa th

y of

2

as i

1 tion of ol cul r n1trog n has been summar1z d by Burris (1956b) .

Th evidence cited in support of this hypothesis are the preferential
utilization of ammonia , the distribution of N}5 in the nitrogen fixin g
agents, the excretion of ammonia by Clostridium and . zotobaoter and the
of the nitrogen f1x1.ng reaction.

kin tic

Hydro:xylamine , as the key

interrri diate and its dir et conv rsion to amino a.oids , was regarded by
Virtan n (1948) as the plausibl

pathway.

This has been rejected by

the Wisoon 1n group on the ground that hydroxylamine was
and it or its oxim s were not

howi to be utilized by nitrogen fixers .

Ho v r, they have emphasized that hydroxylamine or som
the s

s neeessary to

e oxidation-reduction 1 vel

ediat

but not the chief product

1956b, and

1 on,. 19,58).

xtremely toxic

or

compound at

erve as an inter-

the fixation reaction (Burris ,

Recently Saris and Virtanen (1957) could

not find any hydro:xylamine compounds in the Azotobacter cultures at
pH 6. 5.

There was no evidence tha. t in aerobic culture the ox:i.dativ

nitrogen fixation path was followed.
same reduotiv

as follo

pathw y

They have now suggested that th

s in C1osyidium (Virtan n and Hakala, 1949)

din aerobic nitro

Rec ntly Bach and

n fixation .

Burris (1957) and Bach (1957) hav

m chanism for nitrogen fimtion involvin
product.

hydr zin

ropos d

a an int rmediat

Hydrazine is shown to oonden e w1 th ol-keto-glutario acid to

ive 3-4, dihydropyridazinone-5-oarboxylic acid which in tum i
po tul t d to form glutamic acid and NH oh micall .
3

A simil r reaction

i

pr sumed to be taking place when the biological agents mediat d the

r

ction.

Th

sche e presented by th e authors, ther fore , repudiates

3

the ammoni

or

hypoth sis ad favor

or anic nitro gen as the direct product

nitrogen fixation .

It ha

often been expressed that once a cons istent cell-fre

fixation of nitrogen was achieved rapid pro ~ress in unravellin
d tailed mechanism of fixation could be made .

Carnahan

the

tl ll.• (1960)

have obtained a consistent fixation in a cell-free preparation of
lostridium I?asteurianum and Schneider

method to Rhodospirillum rubrum.

!1 il.• (1960) have extended

Grau and

the

lson (1963) have obtained

fi:xation of nitro gen with the cell-free extract obtained by lysozyme

treatment of washed cells of Bacillus pol:vmxxa.
have not yielded any clear-cut picture of th
tion.

Carnahan

tl !l,.

These investigations

mechanism of nitro gen fiJCa.-

(196o) have indicated that the process of fixation

was in ome way coupled with the pyruvic acid metabolism and yruvate
presumably upplied the reducing capae1ty for the fixation system.

They

also noted that the start of nitro en fixation lagged behind the start
of pyruvate metabolism.

This induction period noted by them was a scribed

to the conditioning of the enzyme system to ni tro en fixa. tion.
arly stages of the experiment all the
1 5a

N15

fixed could be recovered as

3• Thu • the freshly fixed nitrogen was present as ammonia

than a

a sily hydrolyzabl

amide.

trongly inhi
a sumed to hav
of hydrog n.

or

rather

Howev r , the conversion of freshly

fixed nitro , n was accel rated by the addition
known aoc ptor

In the

or

ol -keto glutarate, a

ammonia , and at t he same time nitrogen fixation was

ted.

An

interference with t he reduction system was

occurr d by antagoni sm of pyruvate or the interception

4

olecular hydrogen has be n show to inhibit aerobic and

bie nitro gen fi:xa ti.on by both symbiotic and nonsymbiotie ni tro

ing or ani ms.

Th

Studi son hydro gen inhibition

of nitrogen fixation led to the su .,estio

that a relation hip existed

en hydro g nase and nitro genase (Shu • Hamilton and

bet

n fix-

echani m of nitro en fixation in 11 the nitro en

ems to be essentially the ame.

f1:xer

'\ ro-

ason and Takahashi , 19,58) .

lson, 1956 ;

The int raction of hydrog nase with nitro-

enase was pr sumed to operate through the ohemisorption of molecular

nitroa n to the metal-containin

enzyme and then the hydrogenase would

transf r the hydro en atoms to the ohernisorb d nitro gen which would
then b reduced to ammonia.
blook nitro

Hydrog n at hi gh tension was supposed

n fixation by ke ping the nitro genas

to

system completely

reduced.
The studies made in the past have been mostly on thos

as

cts

of nitrogen fixation that dealt with the inhibitory and assimila tory

path ys of nitrogen fi:xation.

Th enzymatic adaptation in nitrogen

fixers has been little used to study the metabolic path ra.y of fixation

or to study the natur
becaus
y te

no di

of the intermediates that lie on the pathway,

ct method of assay for th activity of the n1 tro enase

is as y t available.

acting on

~ethods for a say of activities of enzymes

ubstrates utilized for carbon and energy are available.

The

daptive phenomenon, therefore , has been us d extensively in studies on
th

ynthesis of enzyme protein

nd the nature

or

the intermediates

th t 11 on the adaptively controlled metabolic athway •

to d te on enzyme adaptation have been revi

The studies

d by Monod (1947) .

5
Spiegelman (1950) , Stanier (1951) , Gale (1955) , Mandelsta.m (1956) ,
piegelrnan and Campbell (1956) , and Pollock (1959) .

Burris and

lson

(1946) have used this method of analysis of adaptive patterns to show

that ammonia was the first stable inter.mediate formed in the ni tro pen
fixation reaction in A,zotgbaoter.
so

rar

Studies on nitro gen f'i:xa.tion made

·were with the conventional or anisms like Clostridiurn and

Azo!,gbacter.

In these organisms the nitro genase system is considered

mainly as constitutive although in Clostridium Zelith (1951) has

indicated that the fixation itself was an adaptive phenomenon since
the organism grown on am.rnonia lacked the ability to utilize molecular
nitrogen.

It

as only during the last few years the organisms other

than the ones mentioned above have been known to £ix nitrogen and these
have been used in the later studies on nitrogen fixation.

The breakthrough in search for the new nitro gen fixers occurred
with the discovery by Kamen and Gest (1949) who showed that a photo-

synthetic bacterium, Rhodospir;\llurn rubrum, could fix nitro gen.

The

list now includes photosynthetic bacteria , nonphotosynthetic chemoautotrophi.c methane bacteria,. and certain facul ta ti ve anaerobic bacteria.
Skinner, as early as 1928 , had shown that Ba;cterium aerogent.§. (A_.

aerogenes) could fix nitrogen.

Bhat a.nd Palacios (1949) noted an in-

er ase in the level of nitrogen of soil when the soil was incubated
with A• i§rc>genes.

It was Hamilton et

lson (19.5.5) who , usin

M.• (1953)

and Hamilton and

N½' , established that a number of strains of A•

aerggenei can fix nitrogen.

They also indicated that the nitrogenase

system in this organism ·was adaptiv

in view of the fact that a small

6

quantity of fi

d nitrogen as always required to be added to the growth

medium to initiate the fixation reaction.

usin

or

one

the H

Pengra and

lson (19.58) ,

hen

lton •s strains , observed a second lag phase

the organism as gro

ng in the medi

amm.oniaoal nitrogen.

They had maintained the culture under ni tro en

a

from the start.

The second lag

containing a small quantity of

riod observed did not occur until

all the ammoni cal nitrogen was exhausted from the medium.

cant

N}5

No signifi-

incorporation took place during the second lag period.

was a typical example of diphasic :,rowth ( Monod ' s "diauxie ")

This

herein

ammoniacal nitro en was exclusively utilized until it was consumed and
the growth stopped.
gen began .

Then after a lag period

rol'llth on molecular nitro-

They, therefore , su . ested that the second lag period cor-

responded to the ada ti ve lag during

hich the enzyme was induced.

Goerz and Pengra (1961) observed a similar adaptive lag in a species

or

£chromobagter,.

Proctor and Wilson (19.58) , after examinin g some

species of Pseudomona§. and Aehromobacter , suggested that in certain

or

these species nitrogen fixation was inducible.

Pen r

and

son (1958) it a.pp ar

that durin g the uptake of ammonia

there was no increas in the induced synthesis
On the other hand ,

From the data of

or

the enzyme protein .

uoh an increase in the synthesis of the enzyme

seems to be suppressed a s long as the ammoniacal nitrogen remains in

the medium.

The other

ossibilit

ni trog nase is being formed f ro

oniacal nitrogen.

is that durin

the adaptive lag the

the nitrogenous reserve built up on

The s tudie, are extended to investigate this

phenomenon of adaptive lag with the experimental tools available and

7

w1 thin

the limitation

of the method used.

The m thodology applied to

study the enzyme adaptation in other systems cannot be applied to the
system under study.
directly.

The aet1v1ty of the enzyme cannot be measured

At best cell growth can be taken as the measure of activity

of the induced enzyme.

These studies , therefore , are directed not so

much u:, prove t ;h at the concerned enzyme

y tem is inducible but to

xamine further the phenomenon of "diauxi.e. "

8

TERIAL

:.1THODS

Organism

Aerobact r
· t of

Depar
studies.

and

aerggenes strain ~5al f ro a the collection of the

cteriology, University of

'haracteri stics of this strain have been described by Hamil ton

lson (19.55) .

It fixes nitrogen anaerobically.

though olaiJ d by Pengr a and
tion , clu ped h avil
overcome by usin
the next

sconsin, was used in these

lson (1958 ) to be free fro

durinu gro th in these studies .

sodium chloride in the growth

ection on medium .

This or anism,

1

gum

forma-

The cl

edium as described in

ertain ph ses of the physiolors of

ni tro en fixation by t his organism were studied by Pengr a and

(19.58) .

i n was

lson

The organism readily utilizes combined nitrogen added to the

medium 1n the fo

oniacal nitrogen is uti-

of casein hydrolysate .

lized without any la

only if the organls

was actively fixing moleeular

ni tro en previously or when it was adapted to ammoniacal nitro gen.

It

also utilize s nitrate and nitrite nitro gen, the latter only after a long
lag.

he organism was carried on nutrient a ar plus 0 . 1 per cent yeast
extract ( Bacto) slants by monthly transfers.
i tics d scribed by Hamilton and

fir

·rhe biochemical character-

lson (1955) were rechecked to con-

the identity of the organis .

In view of the highly specific

dium used in the studi s , the problem of cont~inination was not

1

reat.

Med.iurn

nod and
in

llman ' s medium (1947) originally suggested for grow-

Escherichia coli has been modified by Pengra and Wilson (1958) and

9

u e

tudi s on n1 trogen fixation by A• aero genes.

in their

contain d a

oluble buffer to facilitate turbidity determination of

arowing cultures.

in

This medium

This medium has been further modified by incorporat-

phy iolo ·cal concentration of sodium chloride and reducing the

concentration of mono

ic and dibasic phosphates to half.

tion of sodi

in the mediwn prevented clumping entirely and

ohlorid

ccurate turbidity determinations could be made .

Incorpora-

This modification did

not affeet growth of the or anis111 either on molecular nitrogen or on
combined nitrogen.

Solution

The final composition of the medium was:

I

Na2 HP04

6. 25 g.

KH2P04

0. 75 g.

Distilled water

.500

ml •

Solution II
0.2

MgS04• ?H20

g.

aC1 2

0 . 01 g.

aCl

8. 5

g.

1

ml .

F - Mo solution ( ·1son and Knight, 1952)

1.5-20

Suero e or Mannitol

500

Distilled water
Th
b fore u e .

tro

g.
ml .

olutions were autoclaved separately and mixed just

The pH of the medium after mixing was

7. 5.

Nitrogen Supplements
asein hydrolysate:

The stock solution of casein hydrolysate was

prepared by dissolvin g the requisite amount of vitamin-free Jasa.mino

10

acids (Bacto) in distilled water.
filtration through

The solution was sterilized by

"Millipore' filter.

Ammonium !Qetat§ solution :

The stock solution was prepared in

distilled water and sterilized as above .
Buffered Saline

It contained Na2HPo4 , 6. 25 g.; KH2Po4, 0. 75 g.; and NaCl , 8. 5 g.
to a liter of distilled water.
ing was

The p of the solution after autoclav-

7. 5.
Grow\h
The technique described by Pengra and

growth studies throu bout these e.xperiments.

l s on (1958) was used for
Transfer

or

the organism

f rom a slant oul ture was made first into 50 milliliters of growth medi'Wn
contained in a 2,50- milliliter flask .
of nitrogen

To initiate growth , 10 micro grams

er milliliter of medium as ammonium acetate was added.

The

flask was stoppered with a one- holed rubber stopper carrying a small
glass tube.
tube .

A piece of rubber tube was attached to the end of the glass

The flask

as

ttached to the gassing manifold.

the fiask and subsequent flushing

th nitrogen wa

Evacuation of

:repeated three times

and on final evacuation the nask was f illed 'With 0. 9 of an atmosphere

of ni tro en.

The tube was pinched tl th a screw elamp.

shaken on a Brunswick rotary shaker.
JO degrees centigr ade.

The nask was

'r he incubation temperature was

When t he culture was actively fixin g nitrogen,

it was harvested by centrifugation and used for inoculating l liter of

medium contained in a 2-liter Erlenmeyer flask .

The nask carried a

thre - holed rubber stopper carrying a gas inlet tube , to the end of which

11

as attach d
a

mplin

sint red glass

High purl ty tank ni tro en was continuously bubbled

tub •

through the culture.
.ade.

as dispersion tube , an outlet tube , and

perature was 30 degrees centi-

The incubation t

Growth of the organism over time interval

was followed by with-

drawing a small volume of the oul ture and determining optical density

on "Spectronic , 20° ( Bausch and Lomb Optical vompany) photoelectric

colorimeter using 6oo m1111micron wavelength.

Prgparation

at

t~ 01:alyza. te

A 2-11 ter culture was gro rm. in a 4-li ter Erlenmeyer nask in the
same way a

described above for growing a l•liter culture .

culture reach d the turbidity correspondin

0. 65 - 0. 75 and dry weight
millilit r

or

or

the cells was

When the

to the optical density of

o. 45 - 0. 5 milligrams per

culture , it was harvested by centrifugation at 12000 X

grav1 ty for 3 to

.5 minute • The resultant pellets of sedi ented cells

were rinsed by placing 10 milliliters of buffered saline over the pellets

without disturbing them.

saline poured off.
ut£i.c1

The tubes were gently rotated and the buffered

The tubes were thoroughly drained.

This rinsing was

t to remove any m dium adhering to the walls of the tubes and

the surface of the pellet.

However, small quantities of the medium

remain d entrapped in the interstices

or

cedure was followed t.o avoid wash losses .

the packed cells .

This pro-

The cells were suspended in

8o milliliters of phos hate buffer (solution I) and plac d in the dialyzing bag which had been thoroughly soaked in and washed w1 th sterile

wat r pr eviously.

The bag was then sus ended in 500 milliliters of

Phosphate buffer (s olution II) .

The dialysis was carried out in a cold

12

room

t .5 degrees oenti r d for 48 hour •

sed t roua-h

p

or

di

dialy ate .

ediu •

This

•

ti n of t

A

s pr

pension,

Th

re

dialyzate obtained . s

nd mixed with

spond to the "r rth

r

olution II

um with the

dialy ate did not alter t e pF of th

t e

diu.'11 with anc n

by o ntritu in

sh ng th

one

cells rere then

line nd u ed a

1t r

' illipore
uld

F r inoeulatin

inoeul

the •

t ril

Th

th

t out dial zate, the

ells fro. th

with buff r d sal · n , an

uspended in 20 milliliters

the inocul

•

fin 1

clialyz d
reeentrifugin

or

buffered

The two media with ad ~'i.thout

di lyzate wer inoculat d and tank nitro~en was continuously bubbled

throu h th

•

Growth was followed turbidimetrically as usual .
Preparation 2!., the Dialyza te

The dialyzat
tion

in

d scribed before , the only excep-

that .500 illili ters of double di tilled water was used as

the dialyz1ng

doubl

was obtained a

Cone en trate

ediwn and the ce 11

distill d water.

und r vacuum

Th

were sus end d in 80 millili t rs of

dialyzate rras concentrated by evaporati n

t 45 degr es oentia-rade (in " nco" nash evaporator ,

Rinco In tru ent Company, Ore nville , Illinois) .

The oonoentrate wa..,

nalyz d for short chain fatty acids by vas chromato~raphy {on eroraph Hy-

, mo el A 6oO- B,

lkens Instrument and

oney, 11 int gral recorder)
pinco model 120 ,

esearch, Ino ., with

nd for amino acids on the Beckman/

no acid analyzer.

13
Starvation .2f ulture
The culture

a 2-li ter

f2!:

Nitrogen

as grown a s usual in 1 liter of growth medium in

rlenmeyer nask under oontinuous now of tank ni tro en .

When the cu1 ture reached an optical density of

o. 3,

was stopped and a continuous now of helium started.

the now of nitrogen

At the end of

a 12-hour starvation in this way, the ce11s were harvested by centrifugation ,

or

ashed once with buffered saline , suspended :in 20

lliliters

buffered saline , and used for inoculation.

1 GO 02 S
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EXPERI . TAL
Early in the

sa
h li

studie

onium acetat

or
•

T

tran ferrin

rowth medium .

s teas

to organism wa

o

r,rown on casein hydroly-

ni ro gen sources under an atm s here of

ere te ted

r espective culture
al iquot

SULT

exponentiall

he cul tur,

or nitroi n f i xation by

gro · n : , cultures to the fresh

grown on a medium containing casein hydroly-

nitrog n ource had

nmch shorter prefixation lag period

than the one grown on a mediwn containing ammonium ac tate as a nitro

source.

It wa

n

also observed earlier that certain of the amino acids ,

when tested individually, were not utilized or
by this strain of

A•

serog nes.

re very slowly utilized

It was , therefore , suspected that some

of the allli.no a cids not utilized by th

or~anism durin

growth on ca ein

hydrolysa te were subsequently carried over through the aliquots of the

culture u

d for inoculation.

To avoid this carry-over , if there was

any, the cultures grown on the two nitro en sources were harvested by
c ntrifu ation , washed once with distilled w ter, and used for inoculation.

In both the cases the lag period before nitrogen fixation started

was unduly long.

This was suspected of havin g been caused by leakage

of cellul r substances during washin . •
from

arly

tationary phase cultur

harve ted by eentri
and recentrifuged.

To test this

ssi bili ty • cells

that w re fixing nitro gen were

ation , wa hed once with buffered saline , pooled,
The

edimented cells were di lodged by shaking with

20 milliliters of distilled water and recentrifuged i mmediately.

Th

wash water (supernatent) was collected and passed through a sterile
"Millipor ' filte •

The cell

~ere resuspended in distilled water and

1.5

used to inoculate the medium d th and

thout the washings .

F'i gure I

_rowth curves of cultures with and wi hout washings add d to

shows th

l itro en fi:xation in t e case of the culture d th ,ashing
lus the

shed cells

culture with

tart .d dthout any a. r ciable lag , whereas in the

ashed cells only, th

hours (broken curve) .

This w s not unlikely in view of the osmotic

hock the cells wo ld r ceiv
shock

uld be all th

prefixa tion la.~ was as long as 40

hen na hed with distilled water.

The

more severe since the cells were in equilibrium

with the external mediUt~ cont nin a p ysiological concentration of
sodiu

chloride.

Britten and \ c .; lure (1962) have discussed the osmoti

properties of the amino acid
the

olutee

cell are lost to th

1 ater

oli .
outsid

During the
the cell .

hock
The

rs th- c 11 causing di tention of the cell and this Till

ater then en

incr a

th

roPI

ool in F.scherichia

the per eability of the cell to solutes.

It was , ther fore ,

assumed tat in this experi nt with A• aerogenes a si1nilar pheno enon
occurred and the stretchin . of th cell structure caused increas d
per eabili ty to

ubstance

present in the washings .

At times, however ,

th cells were unaffect d by the distilled water treatment and the cells
behaved normally 'tA.11 th res
tor

ct to nitro gen fixation .

invol v d in effecting th

hould the
w sh as

u po

lute

'r h

cri t cal fac-

osL otie shock h ve not been e

from the cells be leakin , out during t

1e

ned.
quick water-

d, 1 t should then be possible to dialyze them from a

suspension of cells and test the di lyz te for its e feet on nitro gen
fixation .
In the n xt experiment the dialyza te fro m a culture in the early
tationary ph se that was f

· n t: nitro gen was obtained usine: phosphate
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Figure I.

Effect of washings on nitrogen fixation

Washings+ washed cells, I; washe d cells only, II.
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buffer

s th

dialyzin . edium.

za

de crib d under materi ls and m thods .

as made with the di lyI~ i ure II shows the

growth curve.. of cul tur s fix1n , ni tro g n in the presence of the dialyz

nd in its abs nee.

tion lag

In the presence of the dialyzate the prefixa-

s a gain t 25 hours in its absence .

16 ours

It was

v rified that t e early fixation observed in the presence of the dialyz te was

tic

ot due to the eul ture medium that ras entrapped in th

o

the pellet of

arly fixation took
Tot

or the di

remaining hal f o

in .

No

l ace in the pre ence of the cultur filtrate .

a

boiled for one minute and used in the medium.

the dialyzat

stimt1latory ffect of th

th

filtrate into the growth mediuzn.

t bility of the dialyzate to heat, half th portion

t the

yzat

This was done by adding a

edimented cells .

llilit r of the sterile cultur

inter-

was used

s such.

The

It ms noted that

ial zate was de troyed parti lly on bo;l-

The dialyzate. therefore , contain d some l abile compounds.

In view of the assumption that the enzyme nitro genase in thi s
organism 1s inducible , it

p

~

e ntrate

wa

su pected t hat some s. eci fic amino acids

ent in the dialyzat mi g t be contributing to the stimulatory effect

noticed bys rving a

~

a

f th

a nitrogen source for enzyme synthesis .

dialyzate from one and one- half lit r of the culture

s obtain d as desorib d under mat erials and methods .
analyz d for amino acids .

ammonia pr

A con-

Table 1 (7i ve

nt in the original dialyzate .

Th cone ntrate

the amino acids and
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LOG (O·D·X 100)
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Figure II.

Effect of dialyzate on nitrogen fixatio~

With dialyzate, I; without dialyzate, II.
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.icro ol s of
no Acids and Ammonia Present
in the Ori inal Dialyzate

Table l .

Amipo

acid

1
..

Lysine

icrom9les

o. 1-"3

Histidine
Aspartio acid

0. 13
0. 19

Threonine

0. 54

S rine
Glut 1c acid
Prolin

1. 28

6. 56

Glycine
lanine

0. 70
o. 61~
4. 04

Valine

0. 96

1ethionin

0. 21

Isoleucine
Leucin

0. 33
0. 93

Tyro ine
Penylalanine

0. 17
less than 0. 05

Total

17. 15

_,Um~Aia

13. 95

Th analysi
acids and ammonia.

rev aled the presence of a lar e number of amino
In view of this , the behavior of the organism with

respect to nitro en fixation in the presence of limited quantities of
combined ni trog n supplied a

cas in hydroly ate or ammonium acetate

was r -examtn d.
Figure III

ve s th

res ecti v

growth curves of nitrogen fixa-

tion in th presence of 4 micro grams of nitrogen

medi

or

in hydrolysate and 6 micrograms of nitrogen per milliliter

medium

(curve

noe of

er milliliter of

a

niwn ac ta te.

Th

corresponding control cultures

IV and V) mre kept under an atmosphere of helium.

nunoni cal nitro gen , the or >anism s

In the pres-

tched to molecular nitro gen

20

I· 8

L0-9 (O·D · X 100)

I
I·

e

I•

y
I· 2

1· 0

0·8

0·6-----6..------~ ------ -__.
0

Figure III.

5

10

HOURS

20

Nitrogen fixation in the presence of limited amounts
of fixed nitrogen

Casein hydrolysate at 4 µg of N/ml of medium, I; ammonium acetate
a t 6 µ g of N/ml of medium, III; control with no fixed nitrogen
added, II. All three cultures were under Nz atmosphere from the
s tart.
Nos. IV and V, growth curves of cultures with corresponding quantities of casein hydrol y sate and ammonium acetate under He.
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r

only

of four hour

in th

nitrO
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1

r

irst .. roLably

ph

for a
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11

h prob bly on

nt

n

the

n n1 tro

tiona
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tar d,

ari on.
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th t
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r
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vi

nt.
hip
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nc
red

r

laf"

a era u

dur -.J.on of th

th th

rer
hown

ri 11ent ras from the nitrogo

fro11 ,arly stationary phase

f

durinr; growth.

i ve hours

In

evident.

How-

xtur s of the t ro ni tro g n sources tho
ly s

of ca ~1n hydroly~ri
T

to

and casein

gro th curv ... s are

d unint rrupt d by any la

tiv

wa

Once a r:ain it may bA seen that curv

ni tro pen.

or , an

th

p cti v

d in this

hed o 11

fixin

curv Os5,

~

r

l}il ,

ole ni trog n soure

s the

iv

inocul~n u

r d alin

f

cultur

V

Th

te

in hydrolysa t., and a.mm nium

xtur s of ca

ac tate

oniu

used

· n hydrolysa te and ammonium ace ta ta

nitro en r t1os of 1 :1 , 2 :1 ,

te and

The inocul

saline :va hod cells from early

buffere

ur s of ca

tion .

pa e .

xi.no; ni tro en .

ff ct of

n fi

ile , a e ain lhore 1as a slight

s

from th

ta ti.on r y base cul tur

r ,adily utilizable

of less r adily utilizable amino acid ,

ount

r ached th maxi.

xper

1n thi

vident in the pr ence of

a

control culture (curve I) on casoin hydroly-

Th

•

o d

d fina.11

oxhaustion of amrnon· cal

o such lav.

in hydrol

r

foll ,

ount~

f

,,e

e _ nin o: slo e

th tho increas-

anc t he olateau beca=n less

adaptlv

la;; s ems to bear a

, Kmiacal nitro "'. en pre s nt in

nd
irect
he
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Figure IV.

Nitrogen fixation 1n the presence of mixtures of fixed
nitrogen

The designations of the growth curves indicate the proportions of
nitrogen derived f ro m casein hydrolysate and ammonium acetate in
the mixtures. The total nitrogen was 10 µg of N/ml of medium in
each case.
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nt, the da.

In th

rr

the

fixation u

n nit

growth on

lecu1 r ni tro

sourc s ot nitro

hich ar

en- tarv d c 11

studied.

and a

of n1 tro g n per

behavior of the organism

th re

O

nitro ~,en

A control curve of

n i s inclu ed for c mparison.

n, c s in hy olysat

add d at 2 micro r

r sent din Fi >ure VI ,

nd am o iac 1 nitrogen

in hydroly at

ct of' c

of

The t

lO

onium acetate , wer e

llili ter of medium ach.

The

ect to ni tro en fixation was essen-

t1ally

lar to the one noted in F

hydroly

, ammonium acetate , and molecular ni tro en started after

various p riod

halt hour , ther

curv I.

h1

th

or

origin

t

of l a •
wa

add d

to

th

medi

an

o

h r

or

Th

to be u

ot

•

t 10

Th

unt or ammoniacal ni tro __ en ,

crogr

sparti.c acid.

tic acid to

v

The

ata are p reser ted in

s continuou .. and uninterrupted by any lag.

br1 f la occurring

to th

s p r milliliter of medium ias

inooulum u ed was from the culture grown under

h liwn on

curve

ever. ther
tor th

to small a

h r ate i n the case of

not be n a certain d.

tic acid

V.

ro

effect of a sin r l , amino acid on nitrogen

tion ,

1

l o roown in

bri f

In o
f'i

The utilization of casein

en s ven and one- half and nine and one-

could haVi been du

ch ha

re III.

slo

ch earl

How-

r than the tit e necessary

used up from the medium.

u til za tion of a spar tic

This was believed

cid by this strain
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Figur~ Vo Nitrogen fixation in the presence of 10 µ g of
N/ml of medium added as aspartic acid
J nder N2 I; under He, II.
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Figure VI.

Nitrogen fiDtion by nitrogen-starved cells on
supplements of fixed nitrogen

Casein hydrolysate, I, a.nd ammonium acetate, II, each at 2 )lg
of ~/ml of medium added. No. III is the control with no fixed

nitrogen added.
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DISCUS'-"ION

The int r r tation of the data obtained is bas d on t e a sumP-

tion that the ni trop.ena e
nitro ~en .

Sine

y tem mediates the as i

lecular nitrogen is th

source of nitro g n for pr tein

th

to rrowth i

one

th

th

tion , hence

Comple e ab enc. of fi

alvorson and Spiegelm.an (195J) .

pr cedure ado ted by

that on

rolo 1 ,ed or re

zyma~e unles

not fo

ated starvation yeast cells

't

ould

·no aoid were supplied exog nously.

um cannot be totally freed from ni tr ,'.;- enou

rorth ,

ctivity

of induced synthesis of the enzyme , cannot be shown by

n, th

They sho e

a

Thus , the increase in tur-

taken as the measure of nitro ~ena e

fi~tion gets under way.

absenc

follo

inducer as w 11 a

lecular

ynthesis , growth is correlated with

activity of the nitro genase system.

bidity du

lation of

The

urities .

Moreover, it may not be true that the i ducihle enzyme is totally absent

prior to th

xpo ure of the cells to t e in ucer substrate.

quantity of t e enzyme formed may be
Induction , therefore , may

re ent befor

small

the inducer is added.

nly affect a quantitative increas

in the

nzyme activity rather than primary synthesis of s ,cific protein in

the ?res nc
la

of

riod required for the d velo

enzyme whereu

terion

he inducer (Pollock , 1959) .

R nee , th

ent of , xi

length oft

. activity of the

n the cells begin to fix nitrogen is ta.ken as the cri-

or co paring thee fectiveness of the various nitr genous

suppl nen t

in inducing the enz

not d that, i
not destroyed

activity•

Ricken erg ll 1 . (19 5J)

Escherio ia coli cells ,fi - >alactosida.se once formed was
en under conditions o

ni tro g n

tarva tion.

Thus , th y

27

consid red the enzymatic
pr £or ed
uoh a

eadaptation to be a matt r of d1lutin out of

In these studies , therefore ,

nzym •

rreets or treatments

addition of distill d water washings , t.he dialyza te , ammoniac-al

nitrogen, casein hydrolysate and aspart1o acid on the dura t1on of the
prefixa tion la

were e:xamined.

In the first experiment (Figure I) disti.11 d water -wash d cells

used to inoculate the medium with and without washings.

w r

In the

pr senoe o

washin gs the cells started fixing n1 trog.en w1 th.out any

apprecl.abl

tim

lag.

With the washed cells only, the pret'ixati.on lag

as as long as 40 hours (broken curve) .
that the c lls lost solutes to the wash

The data, therefore , suggested
ter.

These solutes were

presumably the oaus of early fixation observed in the ease
oul ture with washings.

th s

or

t.h

It was evident that the cellular metabolism of

substances upon their re-entry into the cells was in so e way

coupled with the fixation re ot1on.

Britten and McClure (1962) have

d1seus ed the osmotic properties of the amino acid pool in Essb~riobia
~

.

In keepin

with the observations made by them, 1t

unlikely that a similar phenomenon was oocurr1ng in th

aerggenes

during washin •

from th

cell

oe1 ls of &•

When the oell s were washed with distilled

water , they would receive an osmotic
ut

snot

hock le ding to the loss of sol-

and at the same time the permeability of the cells

to olute would increase because

or

the distention of cell structures.

When the washings ar added back to the growth

edium. the solutes would

re-enter the cells rapidly and re-establish the fixation system.
times th

lashed and unwashed cells behaved

At

like w1 th respect to the

fi:xation reaction and the washings had apparently no stimulatory

ff ct.
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oaus

of this , an

lternat method used was the dialysis

sion of centrifu ed and rinsed cells a ainst
would approxi.ma tely simulate the

or

th

buf'ter solution.

suspenThis

ffect of wa bing.

In Figure II , it may be noted that the dialyzate (obtained with
phosphate buffer as the dialyzing medium) did hav
on nitrogen fi.xa.tion.

a stimulatory effect

There was, however, a brief lag between the

fifteenth and the nineteenth hour ~hioh was believed to be from small
amounts of' ammonia prese·n t in th
th

dialyzate.

Preliminary analysis of

dialyzate {obtained as described under materials and methods)

rev aled the presence of traces of' acetic and propionic acids ( which

were believed to hav ori nated from the small quantity of culture
medium entrap

d in the interstices of the pellets of centrifuged cells) •

and a larg nwnber of amino acids and ammonia in micromolar quantities
( Table 1) .

It was reasonable to assume that the amino acids present

nabled the early fixation to occur.

It appeared that the amino acids

were either stimulatory or essential for the induced synthesis of the
enzyme.

An attempt was made

to see if the exogenous supply of ni troge-

nous material would give the same stimulatory

errect

on n1 trogen

fi.xation.
Two

uch nitro genous supplements used

and ammonium acetate.

ere casein hydrolysate

fi'igure III gives the data obtained with limited

suppl.e ent of the two nitrogen sources.

In the presence of casein

hydrolysa te ni tro en ( curve I) no prefixation lag 1.Jas seen.

curve was continuous and uninterrupted by any secondary lag.

The growth
In the

presence of ammoniacal. nitro gen , however, the two exponential growth

29

Pha es • one on

econd on molecular ni trog n ,

sep r t d by an adaptive lag ( na t portion of curve Ill) .

r
II

niaeal nitrogen and the

thi

rowth on

t

ho

exp r1.

Si

r

nt

lecul.ar nitrogen only.

Curve

The inoculum used in

from the 48-hour dialy ed suspension of cells.

lar re ul ts

ere obtained

hen the experiment (Fi

ted with ni tro en-starved cells.

re VI)

The supplements of nitrog n

u

d were 2 micro rains of casein hydrolysate nitro gen and 2 mi.erogra s

or

ammoniacal nitro en per

xperiment ther

sein hydroly at

ras

or a

lliliter of medium, respectively.

some la

before the organis

niacal nitrogen.

In this

could utilize the ca•

Otherwise , the response was

ssent1ally i · lar to the one seen in the previous experiment.

III

ho

the gro·wth on molecular nitrogen.

such as oC-amylase formation in

Pseudomona§ §accharophila

nd llein , 1961) and fi- galactosidase for

ht and

( a.in

or ammoni

In other adapti v

salts or certain a

or

systems

(Eisenstadt

tion in Escherj.chia

evill , 1956) , an e.xogenous supply

Curve

~

casein di est

no acids to the nitrogen-starved c lls

r stored th activity of the induced enzyme to the prestarvation level .
In th

present studies, however , only oasein hydrolysate and not

oniacal n1 trog n seemed to stimulate the fixation reaction.
type of r esponse is not unlikely in' vie
Pinsky and

tokes (19.52) .

nlyase activity in

a

th

•

£<211.

s

of the results obtained by

rkers reported that for

These
xi.

This

c hydroge-

when hydrolyzed casein was used

exo enous nitro en supple ent, whereas

HJ in contrast had no

timulatory effect on the fornation of the enzyme.

They al o found that

the pr sence of arginine, aspartic acid, and gluta

c aoid was nece sa:ry

for the for

tion of hy o nlyase.

llen and Lichstein (1951) hav

repor

d that a co bination of six a.mi o acids :

cystine , v lin ,

ely, methionine,

lutamic acid, tyrosine , and lysine rare as ef'fective

hydrolyzed casein in induc ng f ormic hydro enlyase rorma tion in

221!. durin

growth in a glucose salts basal medium.

(19.58) , using the sam

did not
on a

strain

f

Pen _ra and

E.•

lso-n

A• aerogenes as used in these studies ,

ind any si gnificant incorporation of N~5 either durin

rorth

oniacal nitrogen or during the adaptive l ag that followed the

xhau tion of ammoniacal nitrog n.

The pre ent results indicate that

ea ein hydrolysate exerts a stimulatory action on induced for

nitro enas •

tion of

us, c a se·n hydrolysate seems to supply the essential

or sti ul atory amino acids f or the formation of the nitro genas
yste

On the other hand ,

in this r s ect.

diau.x:1.e growth occurred.

or

inste d of
in

containin . ammoniacal nitro en, the

The se observations , together with the obser-

Pengra and Wilson (1958 ) , can be i nterpreted to

ean t hat ,

nzyme induction, repression of the enzyme activity was tak-

place as long as the amrnoniacal nitrogen was

J:

resent i

the medi

•

ere the cas , the ni troO'enase system coul d be eonside red

If thi

anta . onizabl e by amm.oniaca.l nitroa-en.

Following th

ammoniaeal nitrof{en , t.he enzyme activity

nine of acet ylornithinase has

takin g pl c
fetchad.

in E_. coli.

disa P arance of

uld proceed to maxi.mum through

r dual release f rom the antagonistic influ nee .
by ar

inactive

en N"hen cells actively fixi.ng nitrogen were u ed f'or

inoculating the erowth medi

vations

niacal nitrogen seems to b

A similar r p ression

en su ~ st d by Vogel (1957) to

The analo gy drawn h re may sound far-

It is , however , worth further research in this line .

Vogel

has sug , sted that the antav nistic ac tion of arginine on t he formation
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aon tituted a o ntrol mechanism that wa

ac tylornithin

lue to th
r

rrani m.

nin

organism woul

Th

nd conserv it
yn th

tion it ay be

r

t er

curtailin t

On the basis

it ogena

e

int that nee

u tion o

unli

s no

(o rv IV,
C

int

11

th incr a

tion of th

III) under h lium atmo phere.

c n trol eul tur

On th

began to lyse after bein

This was

d,

other han • th

in the maximum

a pl t

d in Figure IV, i t may be noted that .

ng amounts of ca ein hydrolysate in the
due to a

adaptiv la

ly and the s

e of th

oniacal nitro ~en

curv

u to a ste p n1n .,

xt\l.rl , the dura-

reduoed gradu-

ntin , the ad ptive la
lo

The durat on of th

•

chan ed

lag

proportional to the amount o ammo iaeal nitrogen present

direc l
m

nd th

d

ht have follo

-r wth oceurr d in the control cul tu.re

p _reciabl

.................... nin :, the data prese

1n th

and this continued

hase f r about 15 hour •

tiona

rro

ght continue ev n after

casein hydrolysate from the mediu

igur

si-

th t in the pre en.c a

clarification i

t ma k th adaptive la _, that

o

this pro

s not funotionin •

oa ein hydroly ate the cell multiplication
th

or

c-

t durin the pre erential utilization of

d t

mmoni cal ni tro • n th
One

r at

utilize th e:xo~enou

sourc . . s b

f acet lorni thina e.

i

of

w •

Thi. corral tion bet e n the ammoniacal nitrogen content

durati n

or

h

la g at the

ment is in xpl oabl •

1onod (194?)

onstr t d the successive p arance of enzymes in culture of

~ e

o

d to a

concentration •

t tacked

xture o
J.

ne .

two or

r

carbohydrate

in 11.mi tin

n ym. system appear d when the fir~t

xh u tad.

lag

•

ubstr te

riod between the exhau tion of th
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fir t sub trat

cond

e bas s f r his "diau:xi " phenomenon.

l

1t

thi

n t d th

f

t , only one enzym ., was formed at

ub trate that gav

which did not

diauxi

Hi

to "A"

experiments

nitrogen

time.

s pres nt.

Monod desig-

growth as "B" substrate and that

iv diauxic growth as "An substrate.

B sub strat

r tio of

h

of e zymatic activity against t e

done with growin g oul tures in which e:xo g nou

r
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In the present studies ammoniacal nitrogen corresponds to ionod' s "AH
substrate
hydroly

nd

lecuiar nitro gen to his " B" substrate.

Casein

te in some unknown manner removes the diauxic 1nhibition or

molecul r ni tro g n by ammoniacal nitrogen.

On the lines suggested by

onod, 1 t may be presumed that some competitive interaction between the
mechani ms involved in the utilization of ammoniacal and molecular
nitrogen was taking pla ce.

Such diauxie inhibition might be due to

the perme bility effect 1n whieh the penetration of molecular nitrogen
derivative of it was prevented by ammoni cal nitrogen.

or som

There

1 probably a common receptor mechanism which in the presence of
ammoniaeal nitro gen would remain preferentially occupied by it and the
p n tr tion of molecular nitrogen has to wait until the receptor site
was vacat d.

But how. in the presence of casein hydrolysate, this

di uxic lag is partially or completely suppressed and the organism

r

dily

ever,

d pts to mol cular nitro gen is

ot easily accountable.

Ho

n att pt has been made here to seek an explanation for this

phenomenon from the results obtained by Spiegelman and Dunn (1947) on

yea t •

They showed t ha t i n the absence of external nitrogen cell
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pt d to

to adapt
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gr dually lost their orig· n l ada tation wh n forced
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r

When the cells
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supplied

1 vel of maltoz
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s simu taneously adapting to galaeto e

was considerably raised and the destruction

or

maltos - fer

nting system

hich usually cco panied the appearance of galactos -rerm nting activity
~

prevented.

Such co petitive interaction was also observed with the

eon titutive enzyme systems.

When the cells were adapting to galac-

to e, the appearance of galactozymase activity was ace mpanied by a

fall in the glucozymase (constitutive enzyme) activity.

Reverting to

the experiments under discussion ( Fi gure III and IV) , it ma.y be noted

that the inoculum used c nsisted of cells already adapted to molecular
nitrog n and they were subsequently exposed to a.mmoniacal and molecular
n1 trog n simultaneously.

Ammoniacal ni trog n mi ht be consider d to be

d pre ing the formation of the nitrogenase system as long as it is
pr sent in the

diu •

In the experiment ( Figure IV) in which ca ein

hydroly ate and ammoniaeal nitrogen are present, casein hydrolysate
alon

may b

for th
o

considered to bee iployed a

formation

an external nitrogen source

f the nitro enase system.

In the presenc of the

ein hydrolysate in the culture exposed to ammoniacal and molecular

nitrog n si ultaneously, the level of the nitrogenase activity may be

consid red to b main ta.ined partially, if not co
con iderably r i ed to the level attainable .

let ly, or it may be

Henc , the fixation
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reaction would start without any appreciable lag in the presence of
o sein hydrolysate in the culture exposed simultaneously to
and molecular nitro gen.

oniacal

uch data indicate an interaction between two

Y tams, on f or the utilization of ammoniacal nitrogen and the other
for the utilization of molecular nitrogen.

Thi s may be explained on

the basis of the competition for some nitro genous eomponent.
In th presence

or

aspartic acid {Fi ure V) nitrogen fixation was

st ulated a i n th presence of c sein hydrolysate.
throu h trans

Aspartic acid

nation reactions on its entry into the cell probably

provides the essential runino acids for the f ormation of the ni troaenase
0

y tem.

Th effect on nitrog n fixation of the nitrogen supplem nts in

the form of other amino acids singly or in combination has not been

studi d.
It is possible that during the adaptive lag that follows exhaustion of ammoniacal nitro gen the enzyme synthesis is taking place.
verification of this possi bility is difficult.

pool durin

the adaptive la

tandin . of what is happenin

m niacal nitrogen

Exa

na tion of amino acid

ay yield some fruitful clu

during t

s period.

for the under-

Protein synthesis on

robably continues unt il the ammoniaeal nitrogen is

exhausted and the synthesized protein is protected fro
rowth.

Direct

Th n, when the culture reaches

breakdown durin

:ximum rowth on a.mmoniacal ni tro-

en and the che cal environment w1 t h respect to nitrogen source changes ,
pr ferential synthesis of nitrogenase would take place under the
of molecular nitro ~en.

the

The

ynthesis of the enzyme

itrogen reserv
rotein.

U mulus

would be mobilized towards

hrough the degradation of the
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oan arrive at a definite conclusion as to th inducible nature of the
nitrog na e
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